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our institutions And will mako the
HE WANTS CHANGE
The La Rue county Herald speaking school house and Its presiding genius a
of Gus Richardsons perennial candidacy permanent fixture Tyranny and tho
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says

Hon Gus W Richardson of Meade
county Is making the race for Secretary
of State this time
Mr Richardson does
not believe in monotony and he changes
his office or attempts to each year
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Tun weather is Just about as change ¬
Spain has acceded to every demand
able as a womans mind
of the United States She has granted
this country titlo to the Phllliplnes
Ir vou want a woman to keep a Bocret Porto Rico Guam and has relinquished
dont tell her to keep it to herself
sovereignity over Cuba This vast ter¬
ritory now belongs to us It will open
Accormno to tho small boy time vets up a vast field for American statesman ¬
an ice wagou move on itself along about ship and enterprise and will add a world
Christmas time
We
of responsibility to our citizenship
aro not yet out of the woods
Most things ornamental seem expen- ¬
sive until they come to us in the guise
WE ARE TRULY THANKFUL
of Christmas gifts
This bunch of posies comes from tho
Post
Louisville
gen
tho
Corbett
Jim
gentleman
Is
tlemanly pick pocket the daily papers
The Thanksgiving editorial in the
Breckenridoe Mews this week wasoneof
mention bo frequently
the ablest and best written that was ever
printed in that always excellent country
It was creditable to the
Ik all the peoplo who danced would publication
pay tho piper there would not be so writer Editor Goodnight and the News
which serves its readers nothing but tho
many cases in the bankruptcy courts
best in the newe line

despotism of kiues can only exist where
ignorance hold sway Jgnoranco is the
parent of tho brood of passions that
made the ago ot chivalry a carnival of
blood
It is the parent of bigotry pre- ¬
judice and degeneracy a trinity of ovll
whoso sway brings humanity to tho level
of beasts Tho school teacher is the
modern knight who espousing tho cauto
of universal education is constantly in
the lists battling the evils incarnated in
ignorance His victories aro tho victories
of heaven They pave the way for the
kingdom of Christ We who are not of
the profession should consider it our
sacred duty to lilt up tho hands of the
public school teacher and by our appre- ¬
ciation of his efforts and encouragement
inspire him with greater zeal Let him
know that we realize the dignity of his
profession and by so doing we give honor
to whom honor is due thus fulfilling tho
commands of our Master Christ the
Great Teacher

Deception may not be written upon
MAY IT COME TO PASS
the face of the young lady who uses
Germany wants the Sulu Islands They
rouge on her cheeks but it is painted
The
there
have been ceded to us by Spain
day
some Englishmen were con
other
I want to be an angel
verted Into soup and figured as tho chef
My iouI forever sings
d oeuvre of a cannibal feast enjoyed by
The house it lives la now li good enough
But It want one built with wlngi
the Sulu Islanders Heres hoping that
Emperior Billy Hohenloe will visit the
Now that Uncle Sam has the Phliliplno Sulu Islands in an effort to capture them
elephant on his hands ho may be com- ¬ And heres hoping too that he may fall
pelled to work over time to appease its Into the same tureen in which the En ¬
cries for more hay
glishmen were boiled
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THE MODERN KNIGHT

Behring sea commission is nearing com- ¬
pletion So is the work of the Behiing
sea seal exterminators

Anocla
Paper read before the Joint Teacher
at Irvington by Ed Goodnight Published by

S-
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-

request

Time Is tho almoner of Charity It
has been good to the past As it swings
WKISSINOER
HARRY
Tennessees anti cigarette law has been its magic censer the hazy incense of for
Distinguished Nlmrods
In other words getfulncss arises to form a mystic yell
declared constitutional
Bob
Whites aro In dancer of
The
de¬
been
has
twi
Tennessee
in
cigarette
the
between today and yesterday The
clared unconstitutional
light of the dead years with the glamor extermination along the branch road
A party of valiant hunters
of romance and tradition softens the this week
consisting of Messrs Harry Weisslnger
transof
force
age
and
of
tragic
the
vista
around
going
Russia and Japan are
Geo Gaulbert Saunders P Jones Alex
with chips on their shoulders but its a figures its sacrificial ceremonies with the
Bullitt and Atilla Cox aro out on the
glory
of
halo
being
skeered
of
one
case apparently
Katy in that yicinlty and aro enjoying
the
tournaments
with
knightly
The
and the other dasnt
weltering tides of blood whose ebb and fairly good sport
A Hawesville paper has let the secret How determined the fato of nations were
LEWISPORT
out of the bag It says the people of that the academies of the age of fotce At
of
whose
generations
men
the
lists
the
town aro contented and contentment we
shibboleth was might makes right
are told is death to enterprise
learned the lore of murder and their era
Remember our Jnnd
w
is rightly called the dark ages
¬
Uncle Sam should put down the insur
Opening 01
fa
through
as
chivalry
of
seen
ago
The
gents in his own army before he under- ¬
the veil of romance and tradition seems 1
1
takes the task of putting down the insuran heroic one and its ideals as exempli- ¬
rhillinines
and
the
gents in Cuba
fied in the Lion Hearted Richard and
Saturday Dec 10
that flower of chivalry the knightly
Much of the drunkenness prevalent in Bayard appeal to all foyers of deeds
CALL AT THE
Cloverport may bo attributed to the fact daring
that several of her citizens drink for the
¬
Tho heroes who sat around King Ar1
shakes and then shako for tho drinks
thurs Round Table left but little to pos- ¬
terity If deeds are to be measured by
And see the largest stock
The collection ot musical instruments results the age of chivalry its ideals and
of Fancy Goods In the
5
presented the Ann Arbor Mich Uni- ¬ its tendencies are failures and it 1b in
city
versity by a Detroit millionaire does not deed charitable in old Father Time to
include J Ham Lewis grave yard whis- ¬ screen the past with a veil that hides a
H S PATTERSON
tle
multitude of sins
d
The nineteenth century with its utili
The reason why some Cloverport men tarian tendencies and practicality seems
Jim Bishop tho shoe man was here
have never reached tho top round of the intensely prosaic but it is in reality
ladder of fame is because thev have al- ¬ the most heroic age of the worlds his- ¬ Monday
Mrs Lila Stein returned from Evans
ways been content to let well enough tory Force has abdicated in favor of
Friday
villo
alono
reason The hero of today must conform
Georgia Miller has been quite
Miss
of
brayery and to a
to a larger standard
Spain higher conception of nobility than ever sick this week
Tub Courier Journal says
To the uninit ¬ before To be entitled to a placo at the
yields to circumstances
Mrs M A Hennen of Hawesviliewas
circum modern round table a man must be a here Saturday
state
to
that
desire
we
iated
stances is another one of Uncle Sams hero of the Christly type and a hero of
Leon McGavock called on our mer
many aliases
that character approaches the totality of chants Thursday
human perfection
Dong Chambers of Hawesville was
A polyoamist was elected to Congress
Christ was the great teacher The les here Wednesday
in Utah by women who enjoyed the sons contained in the Sermon on the
Miss Bernlce Miller of Hawesville is
right of sutferage This goes to prove Mount were the greatest ever taught tho
visiting relatives in this city
is
form
popular
yery
of
They
man
men
marrying
children
the ideals
that a
Mr and Mrs J W Patterson of Adair
of this age and their potentialities are
with the ladies
shaping the ends of destiny The lessons attended tho play Thursday
Clarence Sterrett editor of the best
Chairman Giiainoek of Louisville contained in the Sermon on the Mount
Board of Public Works by his acts de- ¬ exemplify the spirit that forms the paper in Hawesville was here Saturday
Col John D Babbage and Ed Good ¬
clared that he is bigger than tho people foundation of the true social democracy
of Louisville Mr Grainger is toying It seems as though they furnished the night came down to the play Thursday
inspiration of the constitution of this
with the buzz Baw
Squire W E Martin of the new and
government the best that has ever been flourishing city of Martindale was here
¬
John Si una tho New York man who born of human wisdom The perpetua- Monday
won three wives and three divorce suits tion of this government and the realiza
Ike Baer representing the Benslnger
during bis matrimonial career showed a tion of its ideals of liberty depends upon Cigar Co Cincinnati Ohio was here
growth
iu
intelligence
Its
majesty
and
disposition to rush in where angels
Thursday
power will be in proportion to the wis-¬
would fear to tread
Miss Viola Shoemaker of Rome Ind
dom of its integrality The school house
is visiting Prof and Mrs 0 E Robinson
¬
of
is
social
polititho
the
foundation
and
good
does
The fact that tho
die young
this week
not preyent the small boy from being an cal structure of this country Within its
Tho beautiful music rendered by the
unusually pious Sunday School scholar walls the future citizen is taught the
of numbers and the meaning of orchestra at the play was much com ¬
for a period of three weeks before the worth
words
His mind is so developed that mented npon by the largo audience
Christmas tree blooms
he can realize the dignity of sovereignty
Mrs G 0 Patterson and son William
is represented by the right of suf¬ of Hawesville came down to tho play
Our crosses would be just as hard to as it
frage tho right that giyes him the pre- ¬ given here Thursday and returned home
bear if we were permitted to select them
rogatives of a king He is taught lessons Friday
for ourselves but there would be lees
fit
for the exalted duties of citi ¬
A very interesting meeting Is in pro ¬
complaining as but few of us would con- ¬ that him
zenship
gress at the Baptist church in this city
fess to errors of judgement
Thus we see tliat the school teacher is The meeting is being conducted by Rey
the architect of patriotism With the F G Ellis and
Fioyd Large auClovkiuout girls have classified the skill of the master craftsman he utilizes
diences greet them nightly
beauxs of the town as warm numbers
the Equare and compasses of knowledge
The poles for our new telephone line
and ice men
It is in accordance with and experience to make the material
the fitness of things that the latter are within the walls of the school house fit have been set within a milo of this city
glyen the frozen mit on all occasions
the grooves and niches of the structuro The Cumberland will have ten wires and
will connect our little city with tho
that forms the body politic
The possession of colonies in tho
Tho power that is in the grasp of the whole outside world It you want to
islands of the sea will force the open teacher and the responsibilities that talk to some friend miles and mitts from
door policy upon the United States devolve him gives his profession an home call at II Smitn Pattersons
Should Mckinley or any other protec- awful dignity and grandeur Its very model drug store where the box will be
tionist try to close it he will inevitably sublimity makes him the priest of liber- ¬ placed
Several of Hawesvillos young society
get his fingers crushed between the door ty for it is through his Instrumentality
and the jamb
that the embryotic citizenship of the people attended tho play given at the
nation is taught tho worth of Its heritage Opera House here Thursday night Some
of those in the party wero
Misses Zula
of
freedom
BE INDEPENDENT
Is
to these Neal Josle Beauchamp and Pearl Law
Tho
awakening
teacher
Our Irvington correspondent saya
facts and more and more each year the sou and Messrs Jim Chambers Charles
some good things that are worthy of the
Goering and Wick Beauchamp
We
editorial columns Here is one fine expansion of his mental and moral were unable to learn the names of
some
stature fits him for the consecrated duties
thought
of his profession
The fact that he meets who constituted the morry party
Cultivate independence of thought
fellows
with
his
such a convention as
The play at the Opera House Thurs ¬
in
to
loyal
speech
and be
and
convictions
but without ollenso or the idea that our Is being held here today where he derives day night Is conceded by every one to
opinion must prevail We must accom ¬ tho benefit of association of Ideas and the be the best ever presented by our home
modate ourselves to ceaseless differences wealth of experience individual
and troupe It was far beyond our own ex
ot opinion in respect to eyory day topics
of
pectations in a financial standpoint aud
eloquent
this
body
collective
is
testi
¬
a
science
and
politics
pass
hundred
la
ing occurrences men differ and have a mony of his self sacrificing loyal devo- ¬ the Starlight Lodge as well those who
right to differ It is abominable conceit tion to duty Tho public school teacher took part in it are very thankful to the
lor a man or woman to set up his or her Is establishing for himself a standard of good people of Lewieport Hawesville
way of thinking for a universal standard
thea proscribe and pettily prosecute all fitness for hisprofeaeion that if lived up and Cloverport for their kind patronage
to will guarantee the perpetuation of The door reeeipta were 7300
who Wl to attain to it
¬
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IRVINGTON
munity
Miss Lena Drnry of Bewloyvillo
is
visiting Mrs R M Jolly
Will Gardner is confined to his home
with an attack of malaria
Miss Leona Rhodes is visiting relatives
and friends near Hardlnsburg
E 11 Shelman and R E Hawes were
in Louisville Monday and Tuesday
James Mattlngly of Klik is visiting
Mrs Columbia Rhodes and family
Mr and Mrs R W Millor spent
Thanksgiving with friends in our midst
Mr J T Randal wlfo and son spent a
pleasant Thanksgiving with friends in
Henderson Ky
Mrs A R Fisher of Olovorport spent
sevoral days with Rey J T Lewis and
family last weok
Rov Litchfield tho M E pastor
closed his series of meetings at this
place Sunday night
Remember the salo at Hendersons
near Irvington next Monday Dec 5
Stock and farm implements etc Dont
fall to be there
It is an old rule and as authorltativo
asitia old that He that hath friends
must show himself friendly
If our
friends seem inactive in tho interchange
of little attentions uncommunicative and
iudiffereut pass it by If wo have been
misunderstood or have wounded the
feelings of another wo should make all
necessary explanations and offer such
apology as the occasion may demand
Nothing is more indicative of a noble and
generous nature
A wise person will
make haste to forgive because he knows
the true value of time and will not suf- ¬
fer it to pass in unnecessary pain
Common business life generally tests a
mans integrity By a man of integrity
is popularly understood a square man
a man you can count on every time a
gentleman true as steel
a fellow vou
can vouch for
and nothing more
quickly creats for an individual a fair
and advantageous reputation than such
life and speech as impress a community
with a conviction of his moral soundness
The best thing every business man can
do for himself is to so arrange and order
his affairs that his conscience will never
trouble him Well would it be for our
land and nation if every man would ob
servo this principle in dealing with his
fellow man
Not being a correspondent of the News
allow me Mr Editor to insert a few
lines In the Irvington column Thanks ¬
giving Day is a memorable and very dear
one to tho hearts of all Americans It is
a very beautiful and appropriate idea to
set aside one day annually on which to
lift up our hearts in prayer and return
thanks to oar Creator for His many
beneficent gifts bestowed upon our coun- ¬
try and that priceless one of Liberty
It was my pleasure by invitation to
spend that day with my friends Mr and
Mrs Piggott
When the hostess an- ¬
nounced dinner the host very courteously presented his arm to escort me to
the table I being the elderly lady of
the party and how could I reject such
gallantry Ah no I very gratefully ac- ¬
cepted the compliment and at table was
assigned place of honor on one side of
tho host and his mother Mrs Jolly on
the other As you entered the dining
room you almost felt you wero under a
filled
with so many
tropical sun
beautiful plants and most conspicuous
of all was the jardlneire which occupied
the center of the table filled with the
English maiden hair fern brought from
England wrapped in the embrace of our
national colors very suggestive of an
Anglo American alliance Just before
dinner we partook of the Puritan
Thanksgiving dinner of parched corn
then came the sumptuous bounteous
dinner of our day and time After din ¬
ing we repaired to the parlor to enjoy
music We had that soul stirring song
America and the beautiful God be
With You Till we Meet Again
The
suns declining rays admonished us our
pleasures muBt end and with reluctance
we took our departure arriving at our
home by moonlight This pleasant and
cheerfully spent day will be treasured
among other remniscences to brighten
and cheer in traveling down the hill of
life
Nothing so sweet lovely and
soothing as friends Without them life
would be a dreary barren waste
To Ours Constipation Forarer
Take Cuscarets Candy Cathartic lOo orS50
O
C
C fall to cure aruKglsu refund money
It
¬

ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS

stomach
Trouble

Mrs Eliza Jolly is a visitor in our com ¬

AT THE FAIR
Ladies

Fleeced
Hosofast black
forthiBjwcek

Ladies
Stomach trouble is tho common
namo applied to a derangement of
tho system which is keenly felt but
vaguoly understood It may moan
inability to retain food or to digest
it It may mean nausea pain after
eating fullness inordinate craving
for food or entiro lack of appetite
Whatovor it means theres trouble
and its with tho stomach If you
havo stomach trouble you will bo

15c

week

Ladies extra heavy fleeced
lined hoso imported

Sarsaparllla

FREE

For nlno years I Buffered from stomach
trouble I tried the aid of tho best doctors
of Philadelphia and Pittsburg and spent
large sums of money all in vain One day
while waiting a train in Bellalre
picked up a paper with a notico of Ayer
Sarsaparllla I got one bottle to try it It
did me so much good that I purchased five
moro bottles I took four of them and
gained in flesh my appetite improved and
My stomach is all
now I can eat anything
right thanks to tho use of Ayers Sarsapa
riSa
Calvin M Stevens Unlontown Pa

1

J

Beautiful Oil Painting handsomely
framed with 1000 purchases Not com
pelledto buy all at ono timo Como and
get a card

sssWslsasaBBsasassssaBsli

Mrs Jesse Ashcraft is having a new
barn erected
Miss Salllo Baskett attended services
at Highland Sunday
Jo H Ashcraft visited his mother of
Milan last Saturday night
Joe Ashcraft is slowly Improving after
a severe attack of malary fever
J R Willett and wife were the guests
of the latters parents Sunday night
Henry Cowley and Mies Lulu Blain
visited friends at Woodland last week
Mrs James Hendrick attended the
dining at her brother James Coxs last
Saturday
Any one wanting to know something
about the state of Missouri call on Mr
Will Hall Webster
Messrs Huy Kurtz Fred Moorman
Joo Olaycomb threo of Websters gallant
young men were pleasant callers at Ash- ¬
craft Thursday night
county
Everyone wanting a
newspaper should subscribe for the
Breckenridoe News and then they will
have a paper that publishes every thing
Miss Matilda Ashcraft attended the
dining at Mrs Casperkes Thanksgiv ¬
ing and reports a grand success says it
was one of the nicest dining she over
attended
A number from this vicinity attended
the teachers association at Irvington
Saturday and report an excellent meet-¬
ing and were well entortained by the
people in the vicinity
Misses Annie and Ruth Willett of
Wolf Creek were pleasantly entertained
bv Davis Young and family Friday
night and attended tho Teachers Association at Irvington Saturday

Youre Not So Warm
As you might be if you would

v onx a

just dis

¬

card your light weight underclothes and
put on the heavyweight winter suits we
are offering at practically cost price
These suits are suited to the weather

They Are Hot Stuff
Weve got all sizes for all classes of
trade

UNDERWEAR
- -

¬

d You

25c

Ladies Oneita Union Suits silk
finishedheavy floecod andP f
UU
nicoly mado tbiB week

Oloverports Leading One Price House

ASHCRAFT

Ttl9

15c

THE FAIR
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Plain

Ladies splen ¬
did quality
Ladies ribbed or plain fleeced silk taped and pearl button ft P
IS
US
JSTT
liucuJJiuau tiiuuvy wio
UU
Vests Pants to match

Aijers

o

week

black
regular
mado bono
this weok Jj

interested in this letter from a
man who had it and was cured by

Bean the

quality fleec- ¬
ed Jersoy rib ¬
bed Vests this

10c
Ladies

good
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Boys Men Children and Ladies

Haw Alwars BoegM

Chesterfield Superficiality

Obestcrilolds idea of oxoellonco was
essentially superficial for his praiso of
solid acquirement nud genuine principle is nhvays coupled with the assertion
of their entiro inutility if unaccompa
nied by graco extornal polish and an
ngrocablo manifestation
Ho omits all
consideration of their intrinsio worth
and absolute dignity thoir value to tho
individual according to him is wholly
proportioned to his skill in using them
in a social form
In ono of his earlier letters to Philip
Stanhopo he writes
What au advan
tago has n graceful speaker with gen ¬
teel motions n handsomo figure over
ono who shall speak fnll as much jjood
sense but who is destituto of thoso or
naments In business how prevalent aro
tho graces how detrimental is the want
of theml If you should not acquire
manners nil tho rest will be of littlo
nso to you By manners I mean engag ¬
ing insinuating shining manners a
distinguished politenoss an almost ir
resistiblo address a superior graceful
Ho would
ness in all you Bay and do
havo maunors ovorlny individuality and
goes so far as to doolarothat a soldier
is a bruto n scholar a pedant and a
philosopher noynio without good brood ¬
ing Gentlemans Magazine
¬

¬

Call and See the Stock and Price
the Goods

VESTS

¬

Sale of Land Notes and Land

Ladles Reading Club
The Ladies Reading Club will meet at
Mrs David Van Alstines home Thurs
day afternoon at 2 oclock Thoso who
By order of Breckenridgo Circuit Court I will as Special Commission- ¬
attend will find it much more pleasant
A Former Chinese Fleet
er of tho estate of Virgil Hardin deceased on the
to walk down the railroad to the shops
It consisted chiefly of old junks whioh
whero they will find a plank walk to had not boon in tho water for moro than
By this route they will 80 years During this lengthened poriod
The Cottage
avoid the muddy path along the river tho sen had receded and tho land had
DAY OF
formed to the extont of moro than a
bank
milo tho cousoquenoo being that thoso
Infant mortality Is something frightful ancient vessels woro high and dry thoir
Nearly one quarter die before they reach masts sails aud gear had rotted away At tho court houso door in Hardinsburg being County Court day pro- ¬
one year one third before they aro five from tho long oxpoauro to tho snn and ceed to expose to publio sale to the highest bidder tho following de- ¬
and one half before they are fifteen The rain tho paint had pooled from their scribed property viz
timely use of WHITES CREAM VER sides and in somo cases tho very
Six land notes in favor of decedent against Charles A Tinius for
MIFUGE would save a majority of these planking had been stolen for firewood
Pioneering In Formosa
250 each All of said notes dated Dec 7 1895 and due Feb 1 1897
by W A
precious lives Prico 25 eta A R Fish
Pickoring
er
Feb 1 1898 Feb 1 1899 Feb 1 1900 Feb 1 1901 Feb 1 1002
Moved Nine Million Founds
bearing 0 per cent interest from date payable annually
American engineers havo just per ¬
The first note has following credits
14780 paid April 12 1897 and
formed a feat at Bismarck N D
4870 paid Oct 9 1897
is health The secret ofhealth is which has never beforo been oaualed
took thorn an entiro year to make
I will also proceed at tho samo timo and place to oxpoao to publio salo
the power to digest and assim- It
their preparations and when all was to tho highest bidder
a cortain tract of land situated near Holts Station
ilate a proper quanity of food ready they moved n pier of tho Northern
Breckenridgo County Kentucky the same being a part of the Virgil
Pacific railway bridge weighing 0000
This can never be done when 000 pounds about four foot in a fow Hardin farm containing 93
acres and 11 poles and described in Com ¬
the liver does not act its part minutes

I9th

DECEMBER

1898

¬

¬

Secret of Beauty

¬

Doyou know this

Tutts Liver

Pills are an abso- ¬
lute cure for sick headache dys- ¬
pepsia sour stomach malaria
constipation torpid liver piles
jaundice bilious fever bilious- ¬

ness and kindred diseases

TuttVLiyer Pills

missioners Report of division as Remainder1 Said tract isiiver bot ¬
tom land well located and draiaed
Sale of both land and land notes will be made on a credit of six
twelve and eighteen months
Whats that
The purchaser will be required to give bond witli approved security
Fritter away my monoy in idleaew
as tho newspapers say
Philadelphia for the payment of the purshase money- - to have the feree and eftect ofa
North American
Roplevinbond bearing legal interest from the day of sale with a lies
Were Made of Dust
reserved upon said property until all the purchase money is paid
Ho I could kiss the shut yo walk
His Bavlas Grace

said the
I may not llko work
tramp butthorois ono thing I dont
do
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Special Muter Commissioner
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